Christmas Flower Donations

Thank you to all who donated!
In memory/In honor of...

- James & Nancy McBride and Beverly & Anthony DeCrescenzo - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. James McBride
- Robert Kane - Req. by Theresa Kane
- Our family - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Burrill Burke
- Deceased of Lis Family and Deceased of Cunningham Family - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Michael Lis
- The Leffler Family, The Comi Family, Susan Durivage, Helen Vega and Irene & Fred Vega - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. John Leffler
- Piwnica Family and Pondillo Family - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Pondillo
- The Paone Family - Req. by Ms. Catarina Paone
- Deceased members of the Carroll and DeCello Families - Req. by Mrs. Eileen DeCelle
- Jack Curry, Isabelle Curry, Mike Kluchko and Anne Kluchko - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Paul Curry
- Brenda Anne – Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Lachell
- Mary Frances Kane Paris, Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Paris, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Gendron, Warren Keaton Cook and Jamie Seel - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Donald Paris
- All Deceased - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. David Everitt
- Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Preston, Mrs. Shirley Preston-Muller, Mr. & Mrs. Fred Beyer, and Mr. & Mrs. Philip Findley - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. George Beyer
- Deceased family members - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Paul Bylenok
- Richie Rousseau and Sydney Rousseau - Req. by Mrs. Patricia Rousseau
- The Whitney Family, The Campchero Family and The Behan Family - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Whitney
- Hoskiewicz Family and Gallagher Family - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Allen
- Maria Valeri and Andrea Valeri - Req. by Mrs. Mary Ann Burger
- Piwinski and Sickelco Family Members - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Piwinski
- Normita C. Tibi – Mr. Joaquin Tibi
- Thomas Van Alstine, Jr. - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Gregg & Catherine Gendron
- Zuraski family & Kaminski family – Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Zuraski
- John DiBlasi, John & Victoria Hurley – Req. by Mrs. Mildred DiBlasi
- Anna May Weasack, Joan Jensen and William Weasack - Req. by Mrs. Patricia Geleta
- The Nacy & St. Onge Families - Req. by Ms. Leann Nacy
- Noreen Childs - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Childs Sr.
- Beverly Mitchell - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hartling
- George & Madeleine Cote, Walter & Marion Bruzdzinski, George House and Marion Hotaling - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Walter Bruzdzinski
- The Hilton & Von Fricken Families - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Richard Hilton
- Joe & Ella Mae Kelly, James & Marcella Martin and Josephine Martin - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Martin
- Esther Allen and John Allen - Req. by Mr. James Allen
- Pat & Paula Coppa, Reg & Mae Jenne, Tom Hesner and Jim Lucca - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Jenne
- The Bryans Family and the Seguin Family - Req. by Mrs. Norma Seguin
- John Dame – Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Edward Dame
- Peter & Anna Helinski, Shane Daniel Lacijan, Giles and Lucy Turlais - Req. by Ms. June Lacijan
N. Bruce Cairns, D. Glen Weaver and Betty W. Weaver - Req. by Mrs. Dawn Weaver
Frank Micklas - Req. by Ms. Theresa Micklas
The Aiken, Frandino and Copeland Families - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. John Copeland
Douglas W. Smith, Joseph Iannacone, Mary Iannacone and Louise Van Campen - Req. by Dawn Iannacone
Philip J. Garry Jr., Dorothy C. Garry, John R. Cyran and Helene Cyran - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Cyran
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Wojcik and Mr. & Mrs. Francis McQuide - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Ronald McQuide
James Black and John & Helen Eichorn - Req. by Mrs. Mary Jane Black
Daniel Sautin and Deceased family members - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. John Zakrzewski
Members of the Bemis, Watrobski and Ceremuga families - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Bemis
Leonard Iveson, Frances Iveson, Mary Balistren and Cosmo Iannopollo - Req. by Mr. Michael Iannopollo
Carolynn Male, Mary Sitko, Matthew Sitko – Req. by Carolyn Sitko
In memory of Noreen Childs – Req. by Teash & Joe
The Marino and Picard Families - Req. by Ann & Howard Picard
Mildred Burns, Robert Burns, Deceased members of the Mages family and Deceased members of the Burns’ Family - Req. by Mr. Robert Burns
The Cronin and Brennan Families - Req. by Mrs. Nancy Cronin
The Wilson and Hartman Families – Mr. & Mrs. Barry Hartman
Michael Perkins, Joseph Pantore and Raymond Nardini - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Michael Nardini
David Klupka – Eileen Klupka
Kevin Foley, Margaret Higgins, Francis Valente and Joan Snyder - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Maynard Daigle
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Martin, Mr. Joseph Martin Jr. - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Michael Martin
Teresa, Rose, and Ralph Costanzo, Timmy and Dave Hebert, Mary and John Danusiar and Rev. Theodore Danusiar - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Costanzo
The Kozlowski, Boyland and O’Connell Families - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Walter Kozlowski Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bowen Sr. - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bowen
The Ayotte Family - Req. by Mr. Kenneth Ayotte
Ruddy Paul Cayan, The Cayan and Ruddy Families - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Peter Cayan
James & Marion Clinton, Gary & Carol Clinton - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. James Clinton
Kathleen & Robert Layman, Robert W. Passonno and Eva Jarose - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Layman
Madelyn Hanley Ryan - Req. by Mrs. M. Patricia Hatalsky
Fernande Fregault, Andre Fregault, Pauline Canala and Samuel Canale - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Canale
Ruth Willard, Louis Peters, Ruth Coffey & Lynn Johnson - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hill
Patricia McCoy - Req. by Mrs. Marie Robilotto
Deceased members of the Bielinski and Coluccio Families – Ms. Victoria Coluccio
Catherine and Oscar St. Pierre – Ms. Elaine St. Pierre
Edith and Edward Johnson, Norm and Mary Mickle and Norman Mickle Jr. - Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Edward Johnson
Matthew Dudek Sr. and Matthew Dudek Jr. – Req. by Mrs. Barbara Dudek
Donations:

Ms. Patrice Mooney
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Ferlazzo
Mr. & Mrs. David Taffany
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Dorr
Mr. Thomas Demileo
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bruni
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Mason
Mr. & Mrs. William Van Alstine
Ms. Melinda Morrissey
Mr. & Mrs. James Delnegro
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Pazienza
Mrs. Diane Kreisler
Mrs. Mary Washburn
Mrs. Agnes Woodin
Ms. Terry Little
Mr. & Mrs. Ivica Kunac
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Miranda
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas McDonald
Ms. Margaret Breen
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Testo
Mr. & Mrs. George Cusack
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. David Hutchinson
Mrs. Theresa Brassard